The 15th Annual Sister Thea Bowman Scholarship Dinner too place April 14th, at Heinz Field, Pittsburgh. Corinne Burns and her committee transformed the 3-story high windowed East Lounge with their usual magic. Lively greetings and conversations during cocktail hour. Black tablecloths, glowing golden kalanchoe centerpieces, black napkins, orange-gold programs featuring Thea’s postulant photo. Live jazz music. Thea’s Song books were given place of prominence in the reception area. I did some book signing. Thea Scholars who could attend were applauded. Special mention made about Christopher Award for Thea’s Song. Fr. Maurice Nutt, C.S.S.R., prayed invocation. $100/plate delicious dinner attractively plated. I was at table with Dean of School of Leadership, some DU faculty, a Pittsburgh attorney and his wife—strong devotees of Thea, and Barbara Thuel, who designed our wonderful website, www.theabowmanfoundation.org and dinner invitation. Barbara said for invitation she put fresh, young postulant Thea on front cover and Thea “bald” for back cover because Thea stayed beautiful though ravaged by chemotherapy.

Charlie Batch, Pittsburgh Steelers back-up quarterback, received the 2011 Foundation Award. He spoke about his philanthropic work with financially challenged Pittsburgh youth and families. Standing ovation. The event raised needed dollars for college scholarships for African American youth. I came away from the board meeting, the dinner, and Pittsburgh, grateful for the love and acclaim given to our beloved Thea who continues to inspire and attract.
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